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Mr. Bielaski's Disclosures.
. . Bruce Bielaski with his document suitcases is causing a great
w^ve of uneasiness to sweep the country, and it looks as though wc
will have a choice list of pio-Germans to conside before the De¬
partment of Justice agent finishes his testimony bc/ore the Senate
committee. '

Coming as it does after the close of the war the blow is fall¬
ing much more heavily on those who had thought they were "get¬ting by" with their Cermanic assistance. It's a black, eye for the
American press in general that so many of its members should be
affected by the taint and it is up to the Senate committee to drav.'
the line sharply between loyal and disloyal paper/ and writers, by
giving the fullest publicity to Mr. Bielaski's disclosures.

The denial club is growing larger every day but no decent news¬
paper or writer will object to all the facts being made public. If
rottenness existed the American people should know to what ex¬
tent, and the names of those who lent their aid in fostering it.

Emphatic denials are not needed. Those who are mentioned
bave nothing to fear if they were innocent. And they can at least
establish innocence in their own hearts if they will apply the simple
test of the Lusitania to their writings and sympathies. Any man
or newspaper who tried to justify in the slightest degree the sinking
of the Lusitania or who made the faintest excuses for Germany
at that time was pro-German at heart and should be treatod by the
people of America as an enemy to the world's decency.

Mr. Brisbane has credited this paper with starting the action
wbich brought about the Senate investigation. We have disclaimed
the honor but if anything that wc have done has tended to promote
such a worthy investigation we glory in it. This paper is unre¬

servedly 100 per cent American. We take greater pride in this
statement than any other we might make. .

Our hat is off to Mr. Bielaski and Ris department. Let him
have the rein necessary to expose every phase of pro-Germanism
that has existed and let the guilty ones be branded, whoever they
may be.

An Elevator Girl's Musing.
I transport men from a lower to a higher level.
That is to say. I am elevator operator.
And while I lift them to their respective floors, I read in their

deportment the attitude of men toward the girl who works.just as
thousands of other girls throughout America today are observing the
attitude of men toward them as workers.

These men tell the story with their hats.
And by that test they fall into three classes:
The man who removes his hat to the elevator girl as well as to

women passengers.
The man who removes his hat only for women passengers.
The man who never doffs his hat to any one in the elevator.
The man in the second class interests me most, although I don't

know yet whether I like him best. He's disregarding the code of
chivalry. Undoubtedly he's thought definitely about the new relation
of the sexes that came with woman's general entry into the work¬
aday world.

I like to think that this man who doesn't remove his hat to me as
an elevator operator has perhaps a higher regard for men than for
women who do not work. And higher than the men who always re¬
move their hats.

I believe the majority of him regard me as an equal and not as
an inferior.and hat tipping as an index of chivalry had its begin¬
nings in man's feeling of superiority over the "weaker" sex.

1 believe the day of chivalry.not courtesy, with which so many
girls confuse it.is past. It is the chivalrous attitude of men that
has impeded woman's progress in the business world. It would have
us weaklings and keep us so.

However.turning to those in the first class.I must admit that
1 have a certain agreeable feeling when men remove their hats to me

while I'm in the worker's uniform. Most working women, I believe,
still have as much of the woman as the worker in them. And it is
the woman of me that expects and is pleased by the token.

Men in the third class feel that neither courtesy nor chivalry
demand the removal of the hat to an elevator girl. As well remove
it every time one enters a store with girl clerks, they say. Well, so

be it.
I'm always amused by the man who doesn't regard me as an

object of chivalry when I'm in working clothes, but who sweeps off
his headgear when I ride in the elevator as a passenger, identity
unknown.

He's the man who probably regards woman as an interloper in
the workaday world.although he doesn't suspect that his hat reveals
his thoughts.

An elevator is a great place to observe the ferment of the male
mind with respect to the woman in industry.and I'm inclined to
believe that the man who thoughtfully doesn't remove his hat to us

and isn't ill at rase about it will prove the best friend to America's
working women.

The more the Senate jabbers about foreign relations the poorer
the case it makes for its direct representation in the Peace Confer¬
ence.

On the Way.
B> EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

The Schoolmaster is on the sea;
His mission's pedogogical,

Altho' his teaching may not be
Quite Henry-Cabot-Lodge-ical.

He's taught the young idea to shoot,
Likewise to cease its firing,

So let's stand up and give salute.
With all the world admiring.

Garden air is sweet with rose!
Mountain air is piny!

Salt air whistles through the nose
Of Wilson on the briny.

We've robed him as our Priest of Peace
(Silk hats become canonical).

He dims "the glory that was Greece"
(Which some may think ironical).

Yea, Moses' Ten Commandments are
(In all their pacts and particles)Outnumbered and outdistanced far
By Wilson's Fourteen Articles.

Baker comes from O-ho-ho,Daniels North Ca'liny;Wilson's on the go-go-go;Wilson's on'the briny.
Columbia's stars shine on his brow!

(Of course that's metaphorical);His Eagle's voice is screaming now
(Is likewise allegorical).But still let's pledge him, raising highThe bubbling wine or Pilsencr,Unless we all go extra dry.Believing water's Wilsoner.

Senate's mad, and House is, too;Fit to smash the chiny!Wilson waves 'em tra-la-loo;Wilson's on the briny.
(Copyright, 1918.)

I »»rci«l Corwwmnilent u1 The Washington H«r»l<l
New York. Dec. 8.As Samuel

Pepy, might record in his diary: Up
betimes and canting up my monthly
.ccounts And. blessed be Godl I shall
be able to give my wife a new gown
against the coming of Mr. Cravath's
house party at Bayslde the new
year's eve.
To breakfast with Lawrence Dor-

«y. the play actor, on liver and
bacon and creamed potatoes and
marmalade and beakers of cold milk
and thence through the town to the
pier to see the barque Oeorge Wash¬
ington upon which our I,ord Wood-
row set Mil and the croavds so thick
it was impoflible to move and great
Cheering and a rogue put his hand
In my waskut pocket but got noth-
Ing.
There has come lately in our

neighborhood to live Miss Frltzl
Scheff whom I greatly admire and
have worn my new scarf and great

coat on simple errands but have
gained no notice whatsoever. The

. town very gay with this party and

.that for returning courtiers and this
day I did talk by phone to 8lr Wal¬
ter Chalaire who downed nine flying
machines and is now limping with
a badly wounded leg.
To lunch where came Mr. Harmon

* well spoke gentleman from Ari¬

zona who tells of the great copper
unne* at Narragansett and of the
mighty fortunes wrested out of the
earth in the west country. Tayles
of brave fortunes always thrill me.
it being my ambition to strike It
rich In Alaska as so many have.
To a shop on Fifth Avenue where
met a Japanese gentleman and

arter a small purchase we engaged
In conversation and he told me the
Japanese typewriter has 3.000 char¬
acters and he gave me a tin of
sweets, very tasty.
With Mr I.ardner to the Green

¦ate and after a good and pleasant
dinner to see Mistress Cowl in her
new play and thence by^ coach home
where I found much company and I
played a few tunes on the harpischon
and so to bed.

Up to date I have not found a

a?0," ° attended the six-day
! C.K 7,re at Madison Square Gar-

com? y<!ar after >'t'ar th<'>r
come along, eating up columns of
newspaper space. The hold it has
on the public is uncanny. There is
never anything startling unless see¬
ing a ttred man take a header. At
night the nightbirds drift in and
the hoodlums arc on the job. Shoula
a man float in with an opeta hat
it will be smashed immediately. It
has always been a paying proposi¬
tion and this year more than ever.

Louis H. ("halif, the Russian dan¬
cer, has received a letter from an
actor now in France, who tells the
following story: "An American sol¬
dier brought in a German prisoner
recently and found the fellow had
a pocketful of French money. The
American looked at the 'money,
thought of the fine restaurants in
Paris and then, tapping the Ger¬
man on the shoulder, said: "Kam-
Pr*d, kans du crap3 schutzen?'

P. 8. This is positively the last
yarn we will tell about the Ger¬
mans. refusing even to tell the one
about the Irishman, who had to cap¬
ture twenty-one Germans before he
could find a pair of shoes to fit him.

I^et a new story about a German hit
New York, then try to tell It to a
man from San Francisco. and he will
tell you he heard it two years ago.
And doubtless he has.

Caruso s father-in-law referred to
him as a "public singer." The role
of irate father-in-law will probably
always be one of enormous joy to
the world. Somehow or other,
apoplexy has always been the com¬
edian of ailments.

UNIVERSITY OF PERU -

OLDEST IN AMERICAS
Foundation Predates That of Har¬

vard by Full Century.
'.'ma. Peru..People of northern

countries who read of the threatening
disturbance's in South America, think
of the South American nation* as
but partially civilized.
As a matter of fact, nearly a cen¬

tury before John Harvard founded the
famous university at Cambridge.
Mass the University of San Marcos,
in Limn, had been established. Earth¬
quakes and war have frequently dam¬
aged it. but it rises greater than be¬
fore.
San Marcos Is patterned after the

famous European university of Sala¬
manca. It was originally chartered
bv the Emperor. Charles V.
The institution counts among the

scholars it ha* turned out not onlv
natives of Peru, but leaders of
thought and the professions in other
South American countries.

Vienna Knew Strength
of the Czecho-Slovaks

Vienna. Even before the collapse of
Austria-Hungary and the beginning of
its disintegration late in October Im¬
perialistic Vienna bowed to the
strength of the Czecho-Slovaks.

It Is significant that official pass¬
ports were given In Vienna to five dis¬
tinguished Czech patriots to proceed to
Switzerland and then to Paris to meet
the representatives of the Czecho-Slo-
yak government already established

Kramarcz led the delegation.
In Berne they were met by Benes

foreign minister of the Czecho-Slovak
government. and Stimpl, chief of cab-
met.
Others in the delegation were Scha-

mal, minister of public works; Kalina
deputy in the reichstat; Preis. director
of Prague banks, and Swoboda direc¬
tor of agrarian banks.

Women in Parliament
To Change Hat Rule

London.-The time-honored custom
of Parliament raising

wtfil Wh#en rislnK to speak and
when being referred to will be changed
on the entrance of women In the
House of Commons. It is recognised
tha> a woman member could scarcely
raise a fashionable "creation'1 when¬
ever reference is made to her.

Japan Has Abolished
Duty on Rice Import

Tokyo..By imperial ordinance the
duty on importation of foreign rice
has been abolished for one year The
government aims at « reduction in
'he price of rice by this means, h.t
the prejudice against foreign ri.-e-
is so strong it is doubtful if sale

affee^r""8* wl" be

"SCHOOLDAYS" '«' w"6

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
Miss Charlotte Batterbury, who

resigned her position as linotype
operator, intends spending some
time in Atlantic City recuperating,
Her many friends are urging a re¬

consideration of her resignation.
.

Mrs. Nannie McMichael, of the
Monotype keyboard room, who has
been off sick for the past two months,
is slowly improving.

F. B- Jones has been transferred
from the Job room to the night Proof

j room.
The Job Room Immediate Belief,

after eleven months' operation, has de¬
clared a dividend of $11, the expense
of the society being about .V> cents per
member for the year. It is suppled
to pay a death benefit of $2o0, but no
one died last year. There are now 350
members enrolled, and anyone under
60 is welcome. Charles S. Bridweli is
president and George A. Dooley seer©
tary.

The friends of Miss I^aura Gordon,
of the Documen section annex, will
be glad to know that Miss Gordon's
mother is improving very nicely. Miss
Gordon exports to be back at work
very soon.

The Military Order of Snakes, a se¬
lect squad of Spanish War Veterans,
will stage a crawl at the lair In Bal¬
timore next Sunday. December IS.
The local bunch will attend in a body.
but their friends are curious as to
why Baltimore is favored.

George F. Baker, paper cutter par
excellence,, says ho recently had to
move. But George picked a winner.
He bought a place without seeing it,
moved in, and liked It no well he Is
going to write a book on "The Hon¬
esty of Real Estate Agents."

Miss Mary Hooper, who has been
assisting at the foreman's desk on the
fifth floor during the absence of Miss
Carrie Isham, is an efficient worker
and has made many friends during
her stay there.

George VV. Robinson. makerup in
the Y section of the Document divi-
slon, who recently suffered a nervous
breakdown after *h^ death of his wife
and son. is again at work after spend-

I ing several weeks with his brother in
Michigan.

Iona Collison and Herbert Silver-
nail, both employes of the Bindery,
are detailed to the mon«'.v-order di¬
vision.

Mrs. Francis Sweeny Nairn, who
was recently married to one of Un¬
cle Sam's finest, is at work asrain in
Mr. Riedl's Blankbook section, and
is receiving congratulations from
her many friends.

Miss Esther Kennedy, one of the
old employes of the Bindery, has
just passed away. She had a host
of friends on the fifth floor, who
will miss her very much.

Ernest R. Taylor says: "Now that
the Press room has again started
on a twelve-hour shift we caft ex-

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

'*
P°< t another big- rush in the Ilulingroom. At the present time, with ourlimited force of rulers, we are hold-
'"l? down the work in fine shape.There i« no grass growing around
this section."

Since the passing of George A.Whit ford the Bindery has been un¬able to And a match for Col. Benja¬min I*. Entriken at the checkerboard. Messrs. Whitford and Entri-
ken had played about 7.000 games,but the most ardent fans, includingTerry Mahonev. Arthur Denham.
Pan Casey, Kirk Harrison and even
King Sirluis. with the moral sup¬
port of Bill Hope, hesitate to tackle
the colonel when he com^s in at
lunch time.

Printers in Mexico City are on
strike for better conditions find higher
wages.

In Miami. Okla., the printers' scale
has been increased J7 a week.

Electrotype** in Boston have re¬
ceived an increase of J1.X0 for molders
and finishers and $l for other
branches. Foundry men in South
Bend. Ind and Franklin. Pa., are re¬
ceiving a war bonus of |2 per week.

At the la-st meeting of the PrintingPressmen's I'nion the following offi¬
cers were elected for the enduing
year- Daniel 1. I^eanc. president;Charles K. Thorne. vice president;
Bert K. Bair, secretary-treasurer;
Kmil Peterson. secretary; Howard
Conlin. lit cording secretary. and
Joseph Norris. sergeant at arms The
above, with X. C. Sprague, Uobert
f rank and J. Whitley, constitute the
executive board.

Thomas J. I>aily, makerup in chargpof proof press in the Hand section
annex, has returned from twelve davs*
leave.

Ma.i. George \j. Berry, president of
the International Printing Pressmen
and Assistants' Vnion. sailed last
week fop Europe with the Presidet's
peace party and will »>e one of thelabor representatives at the confer¬
ence.

T E. \\ asks how many brick?there are in the new building This
is an easy one. There are exactly4.299.427.3Xt. There was originally one
more, but just behind the rostrum
where Foremen McLean and Schin-
nerer preside in the Linotype section
there is one brick missing. If youdoubt these figures count them vour-
self.

Joseph Williams, of the Monotypekeyboard section, fractured his right
wrist while cranking his car last
Thursday and will probably be dis¬
abled for about six weeks.

Marsh A. Bodenhamei and John R.
Purvis, G. P. O. printers, have com¬
pleted the compilation of the first
edition of the Congressional Directory
for the third session of the Sixty-
fifth Congress, and the directory is
being distributed to those interested.

Printing pressmen in New York
City have been granted an increase
of $6 a week by the National War
T^abor Board. This should be en¬
couraging news for G. P. O. worker?.
Tell it to Congress.
At the last meeting of the Press¬

men 8 Union C. H. Evans, the re¬
tiring secretary, was presented with
a handsome rftig and a fountain pen.

James J. Jones and Clifford I..
Pither, compositors in the Hand sec¬
tion. have been detailed to the press-
work division as press revisers.

The friends of I^afayette D. Weeks,
linotype operator, will regret to ieari:
that Mrs. Weeks is in a serious con¬
dition after an operation Last Thurs¬day.

John F. Turner has resigned his
position as linotype operator and
will leave soon for Ashland. Ky.
William H. Evans. C. H. Evans. A.

A. Ackerman. and Walter Whitaker.
of the Pressroom division, are amongthose pressmen who are taking an
active interest in farming.
Levi H. Patterson, a veteran em¬

ploye of the Hand section, as well
as a veteran of the civil war, has
returned to his city residence, *s02 G
street, for the winter.

Ernest P. Knapp. of ihe Proof¬
room. says that G. P. O. workers liv¬
ing north of U street on Georgia
avenue are anxious to know wiien
they will be able to transfer from

the Georgia avenue lines to the Jes¬
sey avenue cars in order to »>ave
time getting to work. This some-

thing which just now seems more

popular with the public tfian with
the car companies.

Miss Charlotte Hatterbury, who
has been operating a linotype for
several years in Mr. McLean's Day
section, has resigned.

I The Monotype Relief Association
has elected the following officers:
R. W. Burgess, president; Stanley

j Hidings, vice president; William Sill,
financial secretary-treasurer and W.
H. Berringer. recording secretary.

Miss Carrie Isham. the popular
clerk to William W. Taylor, foreman
on the fifth floor, has returned to
work after an illness of two months.

STUMP ON GAS CARDS
IN "MERRY ENGLAND"
liondon..Stumping on a gas card

isn't the most liberal method of car¬

rying on a political campaign. But
its how its being done here for the
parliamentary election. Candidates
in a constituency of five square
miles are allowed ten gallons of gas
for the campaign. Fifty square
miles calls for thirty-two gallons,
[Two gallons is allowed for each ad-

jditional fifty square miles, with a!
maximum of eighty gallons

Has Sweater Knitted
By 84-Year-Old Man

Paris .Private Abraham J. Norris.
90 Wadsworth avenue. New York, is
possessor of a sweater knitted by an

S4-year-old Englishman of Princeton.
111. With it a card, from the Red j
fross in Princeton, read- "We ask
that this somewhat imperfect piece of
work be accepted and u.«ed. It has
been a Joy for our aged English fel-
low townsman to do his bit for be¬
loved America. It can cover no

warmer or more loyal heart than that
! of the knitter. William Winter, sr.,

Princeton. 111., S4 years old this day,
January 31, 191R." Private Xorrls de-

I clared he saw nothing "imperfect"
about it.

America Is Aiding
Suffering Persians

Tabriz. Persia..Work of '''1 Ameri-
can Committee of Armenian and
Syrian Relief is nearly lost to sight
because of the emphasis placed on the
work in Belgium and France, but

I this commission lias done a great
work. It has been supplied with grain
and with motor trucks for transport I
of food and medical supplies and has
had $2,271,750 in money for relief of
suffering in Pei-sia. With all the aid
lXMidered. conditions are desperate and
industries are disrupted. Dr Harry J
Pratt Judson. president of the Uni¬
versity of Chicago, is head of the
commission which is carrying on this
work.

Flu Is Killing Off
Baboons in Africa

Capo Town..Scores of baboons are

dying of the flu in the Transvaal, and
their bodies are found along the
roads and near the farm houses.
The pestilence has driven them from
their usual haunts in the hills.
* h*re they are nrnro-ous.

JUDGE A PRIVATE.

Virginia Jurist, in Ranks. Talks
, for "Y" Over There.

Paris..Judse Alden Bell, of Cul-
peper, Va., who enllated in the t'nltfd
States army and is a private in the
Twenty-ninth Division, has been in
Paris on leave and has been lecturing
on the Y. M. C. A. circuit.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Kendrick Bangs.

IT WIGHT BE WORSE.
Now what's th«: use of worrying
Because you're not some other man"

Just go ahead and have your fUng.
And do the best you can.

You are yourself, and must remain
Yourself forevermore.

And suchlike wishes all are vain
As waves that beat the shore.

Seize every minute of tht day.
And do the things you have to do.

Heart full of song, and spirit gay.
And you'll r>e glad you're you.

Or if you're not at least be glad
Amid the things that strike you ill

That it was not your portion sad
To be old Kaiser Bill.

(Conmfht, 181k)

POVERTY-STRICKEN BOCHES
WEAR TATTERED UNIFORMS

Half Soldier and Half Civilian, They Go About
Their Daily Tasks in Country Towns

Up Toward the Rhine.
With the American Army of Occupa¬

tion. Trier, Germany, Dec. 8..(By Cou¬
rier to Nancy, France)..Nearly every
small boy in Trier and in the little
country towns on up toward the Rhine
now wears one of these round cap®
with a red band, which became so fa¬
miliar to the American soldiers In
France a« the headgear of the enemy.
It is proof that the German boy's

"daddy" has come home from the war.
Some of the youngsters wear their
"daddy s" old cowhide campaign
boots snd even part of their father's
uniform if "daddy" is not wearing'these articles himself, which is not in-
frequently the case.

The male part of the population In
this section of Germany is now half
soldier and hsJf civilian so far as ap¬
parel is concerned. The men are jo¬
in* about their dally tasks with old
military coaU and civilian trousers or
vies versa. Out in the country dis¬
tricts the farmers sre still wearing
entire uniforms, but in most cases theyhave stripped them of the soldier's
buttons.
They are wearing them because they

have nothing else to wear. Around
town, however, there are many former
officers of the German army who are
still in their resplendent uniforms as
a matter of choice. Some of them can
be seen lolling around the hotels with
all their old Imperious manner. It Is
pretty hard to believe that this par¬
ticular species of German is very re¬
pentant.

leaded With fteldler*.
Trams arrive In Trier now and then

from various parts of Germany. Most
of them are loaded with soldiers re¬
turning home. Men and officers alike
tramp along the streets and down the
country roads carrying their luggage
on their backs. Many of them are
attended by their women folks who
have met them at the trains.
Practically every man in Trier, no

matter how civilianised he may be in
the matter of dress. bears some un-J
mistakable mark of having served in
the army. The most common form is
the military hair cut which has not
yet had the time to wear off Military
bearing is another. Their hands jerk
up half way to their foreheads invol-
untarilv when a man In officer's uni-1
form passec. (Former soldiers are eager to talk to,Americans. Frequent instances sre

COAL AT CENT A POUND
IS RATIONED IN FRANCE
In England Number of Rooms

Decides Amount Allowed.
Paris. France-Coal at a cent a

pound.120 a ton' Soft coal'
That'*' what it is in Parti. And it »

rationed, too.
A family of from one to five persons

Kets 132 pounds of coal a month for
cooking tf the family doesn't have
gas. and 132 pounds a month for heat¬
ing.
Similarly a family of six persons Is

allowed 198 pounds of coal for rook-,
inn and as much more for heating
Id KtsSK-rrf coal is rationed to

roofcns in** tn4 bouse In France a

family of two persona occupying a
huge house of fifteen or twenty
rooms gets no more coal than the
family of two living in a two-room
flat.
..However. Paris will not shiver as

it did last winter." said the coal con¬
troller. "Should there be not quite
enough coal the municipal authorities
will draw upon the 80,000 tons of dry
wood that have been stored in ware¬
houses in cases of emergency Other
cities have similar wood stores "

Food Prices High in
Liberated Regions

Paris-For weeks after the allies
freed cities in the north of France the
populace had difficulty in getting
enough to eat. and prices were higtv
A dollar for a two-pound loaf of
bread. T6 cents for an egg and V< for
a bottle of wine that could be bought
in Paris for 25 cents were prices in
Lille Coal and sugar could not be
obtained. CofTee and tea could be
round, but the price usually was *14
or $1& for two pounds

Yanks Established
Mine-Laying Record

T«ondon -These additional figures on
the American mine barrag* in the
North Sea are now given by Admiral
Sims' staff: In five months the Amer¬
ican navy laid more than three times:
as many" mines as th<- Germans have
laid during the war. and more than
half as many mines a-« the British
have laid during the war

Scores of London fam.lies who
moved out months ago on account
of air raids are no* rvturmng

.related of Americana and Germane
discovering. in the oours* of thetr ©or-
veraation®. that they were oppoaed to
each other in the aame aectoi la
France. One German waa found todaywho waa in the German force* that
beleaguered Whlttiaaeys . I^oat Be
talion" in the Argonne.
Without axception the German

aoldiera declare that the American!
I are amaging fighter*, and thev
generally add that If It had not
been for the Y«rk^» German*
would have woo the war.
Tba civilian population haa had

an eapy time at the handa of th*
Americana ao far. No oneroua penaltiea have been impoaed. It la
mighty different from the way th*
German* treated the people* In the
regions of Belgium and Freer*
where they were in power. In turn
the German civilian* *eem rathe;
to be going out of their way to
make frienda with the Americanj troopa.

It'a Hard te Kergei.
It i* pretty hard and IndubiUfiv

mrong to feel vengeful toward pet
aon* who h*ve undoubtedly suffered
much, but at the aame tima. It i#
equally hard to reconcile their present
attitude with their demeanor of %
y**r or *o ago; it ia pretty hard to
forget y>e ruined towna and hom«->e»»
women and children in France in th1a
moat German town which haa been in
no way damaged by the mar

It still ha* it* tree-lined street*.
It* beautiful dwelling* have not been
piled into ma**es of debri* by sheilft
and fires in m-antonnea*. Its soldier-
are coming home war worn and
weary, but they have home* to com*
to. That is not so with a cr*at manv
aoldiera of France and Belgium Their
homes were blotted out in many in¬
stances by th* very hands now
stretched out in conciliation
The fight i* over. Tha allies have

won and there ia no bitterneaa in them
toward a beater, country and a beaten
people, but In the light of the German
soldiers' conduct in JYance and in Bel
gium it is Interesting to contemplate
what the conditions would have been
in Trier tonight where a group of man
and women Just passed the hotel
where this dispatch ia being written
singing songs and making merry. had

j this been an American town and the
soldier occupant* been victoriou* Ger-
mans.

MRS. BRAMWELL BOOTH
ROUSES ENGUSH GIRLS
Charges of Excessive Drinking and

Smoking Branded Absurd
L«ondon.Oiarges of Mrs Bramwll

Booth that girl* employed in munt-
' tion* factories and other mar tim*
J work smoke and drink too much hav*
aroused indignation and protest* from
workers and leaders.
A woman supervisor, who has been

with munition girls from Wlb to 1!*1K
declares:
"I never have seen one of them in-{

tori rated. I respect them all. The
charge "of excessive drink ins and
smoking is afcai <j Off duty 1 be¬
lieve tt is s thing for the gir'a
to .smoke if Vhey want to"

Huge Crop Harvested
By Mesopotamia Army

Aleppo..Behind the lines m Mes¬
opotamia. the British army has cul¬
tivated 700.000 acres this year and
harvested 475,000 tons of grain. Ir¬
rigation pumps driven by *»team or
ioil have been used on the banks of
the Tigris. Machinery from Jnd-.a
and Australia aided the work.

Wife of Hindenburg
of Russian Family

Stockholm.The wife of Hinden-
burg, the German Ti^d marshal *

the granddaughter of a Russian
prince, and I^enine. the pomer in Ru*
sia, has restored to the German gen-
eral the estate on the banks of th*

J Volga mhich the <*zar had taken
from the family.

14-kt. Solid Gold Bracelet
Watch, Octifon Shape

$22.50
QUALITY JEWELRY CO.

438 9th St. N W.

r \
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All Men Between
17 and 55 Years of Age
RECENT LEGISLATION PASSED BY CONGRESS
Commands for Infantry. Signal Corps. Machine Gun. Hospital

Corps. Naval Battalion and Separate Colored Battalion now or¬
ganising.

DON'T DELAY.you may not be able to ft in later. JOIN
TODAY.

Fine ARMORY, dubroomi. open-air target range.
Arms, uniform and all equipment supplied by United State*.
Drills one night per week. No time lost from your business

Government pays you at summer encampment.

Apply Day or Night at Armory
472 L Street Northwest Next Door to Convention Hall

Downtown Recruiting Station
Parker, Bridget & Co., 9th and Pa. Ave. Hours: 12 to 6.

HerrultiRg Matiaa far Separate < oloreS Battalia*. PytSlaa Tratple.
12th aad T Ma. If. W.


